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sentenced to six monthssuspended for 3*4 years with3V4 years probation. He wasordered not to drive for thenext two years and was fined'S3 00 and costs. Thebreathalyzer was .24 per cent.Thomas E. Allen of Raefordpleaded guilty to DUl and wissentenced to six monthssuspended for 18 months andwas ordered not lo drive forthe next 12 months. He wasfined $150 and costs. Thebreathalyzer was .15 per cent.Benjamin Franklin Hendrixof Raeford pleaded not guiltybut was found guilty of DUIand was sentenced to sixmonths with capias and orcommitment to issue at anytime during the next 18months upon conviction of anytraffic law violation. He was
ordered not to drive for the
next 12 months except underthe conditions on the limiteddriving privilege and was finedS150 and costs. Thebreathalyzer was .25 per cent.Prayer for judgment wascontinued upon payment of
costs by Billy Gerald Wagner ofSpring Lake who pleadedguilty to speeding 55 in a 45mph zone.

Prayer for judgment wascontinued upon payment of
costs by James Lafayette Edge,Jr. of Fayetteville who pleadedguilty to failing to stop for a
stop sign.

Carl T. Taylor of Raeford
was sentenced to four days injail retroactive to date of his
arrest for public drunkenness.Prayer for judgment wascontinued upon payment of
court costs by Luke OldnessRackley of Wilmington whopleaded guilty to speeding 60in a 50 mph zone.
James Quincy Lewis ofShannon pleaded guilty toallowing a non . licensed

operator to drive, to failing totransfer title within 20 daysand to driving without liabilityinsurance. He was sentenced to90 days in jail suspended for
two years and was fined S50and costs.

James Levern McGoogan ofLumber Bridge pleaded guiltyto driving while his license wasrevoked and DUI, secondoffense. He was sentenced to atotal of 2M years and the
sentences were suspended for3'/4 years with 3W yearsprobation. He was ordered notto drive for the next three
years and not to own or havein his possession any type of
motor vehicle designed""" primarily to be operated on thepublic streets for th2 nextthree years. He was fined $500and costs. The breathalyzerwas .27 per cent.
Colon Harris of Raefordpleaded not guilty but was

. found guilty of public-drunkenness and was sentencedto four days suspended on thecondition that he pay the court

VA is urging employers to
develop Gl Bill on . the . job
training opportunities for
returning veterans. If
interested, contact the nearest
VA office for information.

costs.
James Edward Long of

Raeford pleaded guilty to
failing to report an accident
and was sentenced to 30 days
suspended and was fined $50
and costs.

James Henegan of Raeford
pleaded nolo contendere to
non . support. Prayer for
judgment was continued for
five years with the court
reserving the right to pass final
judgment at any time during
that period. Henegan was
ordered to pay SSO a month
child support. Costs were
remitted and the amount was
ordered pud instead for child
support.
Lawrence Edward

Murchison of Raeford pleaded
guilty to DUI and was
sentenced to six months
suspended for 18 months and
was fined SI SO and costs. He
was ordered not to drive for
the next 12 months. The
breathalyzer was .23 per cent.
The state took a nol pros on a

charge of running a stop sign.
Murchison gave notice of
appeal and bond was set at
SSOO. He pleaded guilty to
unsafe movement and was
sentenced to 30 days
suspended and was ordered to
pay SI SO restitution and court
costs. Murchison appealed the
judgment and bond was set at
S300.
MAGISTRATES COURT

The following persons
pleaded guilty and their cases
were processed by the
Magistrates:
Tony Eugene McNeill, Red

Springs, improper mufflers,
costs.

J.L. Turner, Laurinburg,
worthless check for S40 to
Carlton Niven, pay check and
costs.

George Ray Tucker, McColl,
S.C., improper passing, $10
fine, costs.

Betty Harris, Rt. 3, Raeford,
public drunkenness, $6 jail fee,
costs.

Clarence Gene Ferguson,
Fayetteville, improper passing,
SIO fine, costs.

Junior Lee Washington, Red
Springs, inspection violation,
costs.

Lacy Edward Campbell, Red
Springs, speeding 55 in a 45
mph /one, SS fine, costs.

Robert Leroy Alston, Vass,
without a valid chauffeur's
license, S25 fine, costs.

John Clinton Alston, Siler
City, inspection violation,
costs.

Salvatore Virga, Bronx,
N.Y., speeding 75 in a 60 mph
zone, SIO fine, costs.

Gary M. Hunt, Fayetteville,
failing to stop at stop sign,
costs.
Thurman Dixon Hudson,

Fayetteville, speeding 55 in a
45 mph zone, S5 fine, costs.

Willie Malby, Red Springs,
improper passing, SIO fine,
costs.

Kyle Dexter Stidham, Big
Stone Gap, Va., improper
passing, SIO fine, costs.

William Thomas Chappell,
Troy, no driver's license, S25
fine, costs.
Henry C.Gilmore,

Fayetteville, inspection
violation, costs.

Willie B. Nickson, Red
Springs, failing to apply for
transfer of registration, costs.
PFC Roger Lee Granger, Ft.

Bragg, no safety helmet, costs.
William Sutherland,

Fayetteville, improper passing,
SIO fine, costs.

S/SGT William A. Bryant,,
Ft. Bragg, speeding 70 in a 60
mph zone, S5 fine, costs.

Hule Th 'ms, Raeford, public
drunkenness, S6 jail fee, costs.

William Demps, Raeford,
public drunkenness, S6 jail fee,
costs.

Eugene Campbell, Raeford,
public drunkenness, second
offense, $5 fine, S6 jail fee,
costs.

MOST VALUABLE Henry Hostetler was presented a trophy at
tennis camp at Atlantic Christian College at Wilson last week as
the Most Valuable Boy Camper. He was honored for his conduct,
participation and achievement. The award was presented by
Coach Ed Cloyd at final exercises. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hostetler
were present for the award.
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1 know Nelson Bryant and I
like him.

I know him because I've
fished with him in the Gulf
Stream off Hatteras, in the surf
at Nags Head, in mountain
trout streams, and I've hunted
waterfowl with him when the
ice was so thick at Ocracoke
we couldn't get a skiff through
it.

I like him because he is a

good hand with boat, rod and
gun, because he enjoys his
work - which is writing
outdoor columns for The New
York Times -- and because he
revels in the unforgettable
delights and glories of wood,
field and stream.

Recently, Bryant published
a collection of some 125
columns under the title. Fresh
Air, Bright Water (American
Heritage Press, 283 pages,
S6.95). The book reflects his
stated intentions in writing a
column that appeals to far .

flung and often sophisticated
Times readers. He succeeds,
with more than a little touch
of the poet, in giving "an
occasional glimpse of a

mountaintop trout pond
wreathed in mist, of black
ducks flying low against a dark
November sky over a brown
salt marsh, of great, silvery
tarpon rolling in the Caribbean,
or red grouse rising above the
purple bloom or Scotland's
heather."
Of equal interest to Tar Heel

readers are the seven columrts
from North Carolina included
in the collection.

The first time I met Bryant I
was to host him, with help
from Chester Davis, Reid
Bahnson and Alvin Johnson of
Winston . Salem, for trout
fishing in the Daniel Boone
Wildlife Management Area.
On first impression, the man

comes across as a rather
urbane, sophisticated world
traveler who, with studied
courtesy, can be as earthy,
bawdy and plain . spoken as
the situation demands. After
several years of hunting and
fishing with him, I now have
him sized up as a kind of well .

read country boy who may be
as urbane and sophisticated as
the situation demands.
When you know his

background you begin to
understand something of that.
He has been a farm hand, cook,
deck hand, paratrooper, logger,
grave digger, carpenter, oyster
fisherman and - for thirteen
years - managing editor of a
small daily newspaper in New
Hampshire. When he took the
job with the Times he was

building docks with his brother
near his home on Martha's
Vineyard and freelancing for
outdoor periodicals.

In one ot the columns from
the Daniel Boone trip, Bryant
.wrote: "Harper Creek and
Vrheri..,lik*^.J^ in North

Smoky and
are not

through wild and lovely
country. Harper makes its
tumultuous way down the
mountain through a boulder -

strewn bed, past steep rocky
cliffs, past stands of hardwood
and an occasional conifer, past
the lacquered green of
rhododendron.'' He
remembered that as well as the
40 trout he and Bahnson
caught that day.
On a surf fishing trip to Nags

Head, he was unable to sleep
one night, dressed in the dark
so as not to dusturb his
sleeping companion and
walked the beach under a

nearly full moon. He wrote: "1
was grateful for the moon's
illumination; it washed land
and water with a holy light and
enabled me to give a wide
berth to occasional couples
who lay close embraced in the
warm night."

Bryant began one of his
columns from a Hatteras
fishing trip: "Music - it was

something of Brahms -. came

fitfully down the wind to us as
we rolled in three . foot seas
offshore from Hatteras Inlet.
The music, which came from
Diamond Shoals light, a Texas
tower manned by Coast Guard
personnel off North Carolina's
Outer Banks, blended with the
excited cries of terns diving
after bait fish and the sound of
the sea surging against the giant
steel legs of the tower, which
are anchored in the ocean
bottom more than fifty feet
below."

All our trips have not been
productive of fish and game,
but as a competent
professional, Bryant comes up
with colorful columns in spite
of weather and bad luck. At
Ocracoke, when we were iced
in late one waterfowl season,
he discovered a native recipe
for old drum (channel bass)
that called for salt pork, of
which he is excessively fond,
reflecting his origin on the
seacoast of New England. After
quoting the recipe, attributed
to Mrs. Dell Scarborough, he
wrote: "So reinforced, you
may be sure, a seafaring man
could face the treacherous
waters of Hatteras and
Ocracoke inlets with energy
and confidence."

1 read Fresh Air, Bright
Water with fascination and put
it down reinforced, you may
be sure, to face future days
afield and afloat with energy
and confidence in the company
of Nelion Bryant.

MOBILE
HOMES
FOR RENT
Completely
Furnishod

Good Location
PHONE

875-2156
DAY
OR

875-2117
NIGHT

IT'S VACATION TIME!
Do you find youriolf short of fundi
for thot wall datarvad vacation you
hava ptannod? If to, I at tha friandly
paopla at SAFEWAY FINANCE
arranga a vacation loan for you.

WITH CASH IIP TO

$900
(MMla And lit Vt Sarva Tou

FREE COUNSELING SERVICE

SAFEWAY FINANCE
MDonnii Stiwtft, Minifif w

*

Tr¬
ios N. Main St. RMford, N. C. 878-4111

KEN'S
CARPET CENTER

2MS RMfert Rd.
FAYETTEVILLE
Nwm 04-7M1

128 W. Htm HampcMra Am.
SOUTHERN PINES

SS2-7427

CLASSIFIBi MHi $
FOR RENT: New two
bedroom Mobile Home on
Inland Waterway at Sunset
Harbor. Call 875-2922 or
875-2332 after 2:30.

8-9C

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvair
Monza, 2 door hard top,
radio-heater, white sidewalls,
automatic transmission, bucket
seats. Excellent second car.
Call 875-3197 after 5:30 p.m.

8P

FOR RENT: Trailer on front
at Holden's Beach. Phone
875-3932.

8-10P

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick
house by owner. Kitchen .

family room combination,
living room, ltt baths, carport,
utility room. Corner of Bethel
and S. Wright St., next to Hoke
High. Pay low equity and
assume low interest loan. Call
875-3644 for appointment.

8P

FOR SALE: 1960 Ford truck.
F-250, good condition, S675.
Call 875-2923.

8P

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
bedroom house. Will sign lease
or rent with option to buy.
Call 875-2909.

. 8-9C

YOUR OWN BUSINESS -- Full
or part time distributing
famous high quality Rawleigh
Products in S.E. Hoke County
areas. For information, write
ucpt. 470, P.O. Box 1207,
Greenville, S.C. 29602 and give
phone.

8-9C

FOR SALE: 2.8 acres with
spring stream, 6 miles up
Aberdeen Hwy. Phone
875-4587.

TFC

IT'S SO SIMPLE: Why make
hard work out of buying a used
car? We HAVE one of the
FINEST SELECTIONS and
they can be bought at PRICES
that WILL SURPRISE YOU.
We've been doing it for years.
QUALITY MOTORS, Harris
Avenue, Raeford.

8-12C

CCC Loan

Regulations
The US. Department of

Agriculture announced
amendments to Commodity
Credit Corporation loan
regulations on cotton, grains,
and similarly handled
commodities which will permit
producers to enter into
contracts to sell these
commodities without loss of
eligibility for loans.

The amendments provide
that a producer shall be eligible
for loans if he enters into a
contract to sell, or gives an

option to sell his commodity,
if, under the contract or

option, he retains control, risk
of loss, and title to the
commodity.

Loan regulations previously
provided that commodities
which producers agreed to sell
where ineligible for loans even

though the producer still
retained title, risk of loss, and
control. This restriction has
tended to hold down
marketings and has limited the
producer's freedom to agree to
sell his commodity at the best
price obtainable, USDA
officials explained.

The manner in which loan
collateral is released to the
buyer remains unchanged
under the new regulations. In
the case of grains and similarly
handled commodities, loan
collateral will be released only
upon the written request of the
producer and written
authorization by the county
office of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service at the time of the
release. In the case of cotton, a

producer who gives written
release of his warehouse
receipts to a buyer or other
person to whom he transfers
his stocks must present the
release to the County ASCS
Office within 30 days. The
county office, as in the past,
will not release CCC's security
interest in the loan collateral
until the loan has been repaid.

1 iiyWStrvlct
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ItMford, N.C. 29379

FOR RENT: Mobile Homespaces less than 1 mile fromcity limits. Located near NorthRaeford Tire station andBurlington Mill. If interestedcall 843-4718 collect.
8P

HI neighbor! Tried Blue Lustrefor cleaning carpets? It's super!Rent electric shampooer SI.Raeford Hardware Co.
8-12C

MEN (17-35)Guaranteed assignment toEurope. The US Army isaccepting applications for aminimum 16 month tour inInfantry, Armor, or Artillerycareer fields. For completeinformation call SFC Cox ofSSG Bartlett at 739-7236.
8C

WOMEN (18-33)Are you tired of your presentroutine? Do you wish fortravel, meeting people, andexciting work? The Women'sArmy Corps has many skillsavailable for qualified youngwomen. For completeinformation call SFC Cox orSSG Bartlett at 739-7236.
8C

MEN (17-35)Guaranteed assignment toHawaii, Panama, Alaska,Europe. The US Army isaccepting applications for aminimum 16 month tour inInfantry, Armor, or Artillerycareer fields. For completeinformation call 483-7855,Box 495, Fayetteville.
8-12C

WOMEN (18-35)Are you tired of your presentroutine? Do you wish fortravel, meeting people, andexciting work? The Women'sArmy Corps has many skillsavailable for qualified youngwomen. For completeinformation call 483-7855,Box 495, Fayetteville.
8-12C

FOR SALE: 1969 Volkswagen,green, extra clean. Call875-3437.
8-9P

FOR RENT: 3 bedroomHouse, 202 West 5th Ave.Available July 1. J.D. Hall, Rt.1, Red Springs. N.C.,843-5814.
8P

FREE: Kittens. Call 875-4609.
8P

FOR SALE: Dodge pick-up,
new engine. Call 875-2554
after 5 p.m.

8C

FOR RENT: Oecan front
cottage, Holden's Beach, $135
Call 875-2775.

8P

SECURITY GUARDS
If you would like to

work the U.S. Open Golf
Tournament in Southern
Pines, please write to:
Pinkerton's, Inc., 1179
Commercia Ave.,
Charlotte, N.C. 28201.
Giving name, address,
telephone number. Must
have clean police record.
Equal opportunity
employer.

FOR SALE: Floor fan,
Westinghouse in good
condition. Call 87S-2I2I

HELP WANTED: Newspaper
Dealer. Route now open in

Wagram, S300 a month. Must
live in or near Wagram. Call
484-8896 or write James P.
Barbour, Box, 853,
Fayetteville.N.C. 28304.

7-9C

SINGER Zig . Zag in cabinet,
repossessed for non payment.
Does fancy sewing,
buttonholes. Interested party
can pay balance of S69 cash or

in payments. For details call
692-3348 collect. Southern
Pines. TFC

WANTED: Salesman or

Distributor. Oldest company of
its kind. Part time salesman.
58,000 . SI0,000, full - time.
SI5,000. Distributor, S25.000
. 530,000 per yr. W'rite giving
full resume to Lo-Heat. P.O.
Box 669, Lumberton. N.C.

7-9P

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick
house, den - kitchen
combination, living and dining
combination, 2 full baths,
forced air, electric heat and air
condition, 2 car garage, utility
room, screened back porch.
Pay equity, assume 5'j loan.
College Drive, Raeford. Call
875-2208 after 4:30 P.M.

TFC

TRACTOR TRAlLtR
DRIVERS NEEDED

(Experience is not Necessary)
Must have a good driving
record and be in good health.
To train for local and over the
road hauling. For application,

call 704-394-4320 or write
NATION WIDE SEMI
DIVISION, 3313 Bellmen
Blvd., Charlotte. North
Carolina 28216.

7-KP

Exterminate for roaches,
waterbugs, ants, l ice termite
inspection. Call 944 2474,
Aberdeen Exterminating Co..
Aberdeen.

51-24P

Imagine No More Septic lank
Troubles. Get ROEB1C k- *

and K-57. Mone\ Kuk

guarantee. (It Works). ROEBIC
K-77 eliminates roots RaoU :U

Hardware Company. i-i:c

WORK WANTED: Have John
Deere tractor mowei *ill mow.
Satisfaction guaranteed. C:i II
Dooie Leach, 875-2454.

IFC
I OR RENT: 3 bedroom house
on 628 h. Donaldson. Call
875-3924.

TR

G & H
CONCRETE

FINISHING CO.
CARPORT - DRIVEWAYS

WALKS PATIOS
FLOORS

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Evenings After 6

875-2373

FOR SALE: 30" Ke
Electric Range. Cot
tee thru door. Call 875^4813

6-8C

FOR RENT OR SALE: 2
bedroom house, completely
paneled, tile floors, stairway to
attic sloiage. Call 875-4587.

TFC

FOR SALE" Gleam r Combine,
mode! 1 ( all 8"7<-.:UX.\

TFC

FACED WITH A DRINKING
PROBLEM? perhaps Alcoholic
Anonymous can help. Call
875-2025. Weekly meetings
open u> the public. \Vednesda>
8:15 p.m. . (Building
Rael'ord.

COMPLETE
BRAKE
SERVICE

at
BOBBY
CARTER'S

TIRE SERVICE
SOUTH MAIN STREET

D«w«y Inman
Repair Sorvict

ROOFING
CARPENTRY

PLUMBING REPAIR

PAINTING
HEAT & AIR CONC

PHONE 876-itEo lUtfORD

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TtNES

and RE CAPPING

MtDCN AIDS
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 207"

111 RACKET A I. L E V
8 STEWART STREET

3-ROOK
APARTMENTS

FOR RENT
Air Condition*1!)

Refold Hotr Buililioy
See

Erneii CartVM yfi*.
or Phon? 8?b 3CbB Uay

875 3492 M.ght

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
SERVICE:

of
BOBBY

CAftTttf w

TIRE SERVJ CE
SOUTH MAIM STf.? FT

. Central Heat .Builtln Ranges

. City Water .Paved Drives

1 OPiNm'USi'rUN DAY
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME 00T AND INSPECT THESE BEAOTIFUL

! THE ANSWER IS YES
Wl HAVI NIW NOMIS RIADY TO OCCUPY IN

! Oakdale Estates Subdivision
AND ARE BUILDING MORE
THESE HOMES FEATURE

I *3 or 4 Bedroom Brick Homes

| .u.....
You may qualify for a FHA 235 loan with only

| a $200 down payment and low monthly payments.

[North State Realty Co.
s

NIQHT PHONE 276 2914 SSKLiJimGraham LAURINBURG N C Jarry Paele
I 276-3005 * C276-0517

CALL LS COLLECT TO SEE IF YOl Ql'VLIEY.
WE WILL MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE YOl


